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Typography of the Star Army of Yamatai

This article is a reference for typography and font faces used by the Star Army of Yamatai.

Historically, the Star Army has used:

Bitsumishi (phased out)
Boston Traffic
Conthrax SB (current primary font)
Microstyle Bold Extended ATT (phased out)
Yukarimobile

Bitsumishi

Bitsumishi was used in Star Army's earlier days because of its cool sci-fi look. It was previously used in
Imperial Registry Number (IRN) and the logo of the site on the forums.

It was used in the deck plan diagrams of the Plumeria-class (2E) Medium Gunship.

Use of Bitsumishi was eventually discontinued because of license concerns since it was only for personal
use and Wes wanted a more free license.

Available at: DaFont

Boston Traffic

Boston Traffic is a narrow stencil font that sometimes appears on Star Army containers and ground
vehicles.

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=stararmy:start
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=stararmy:imperial_registry_number_irn
https://wiki.stararmy.com/lib/exe/detail.php?id=stararmy%3Atypography&media=stararmy:typography:star_army_in_bitsumishi.png
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=stararmy:starship_classes:plumeria_gunship_2e
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=members:wes
https://www.dafont.com/bitsumishi.font?text=STAR+ARMY
https://wiki.stararmy.com/lib/exe/detail.php?id=stararmy%3Atypography&media=stararmy:typography:star_army_in_boston_traffic.png
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Available at:

DaFont (download)
VicFieger's page (Author)

Conthrax SB

Conthrax SB is used in the arm patches of the Star Army Uniforms as part of the Star Army Insignia Set,
Type 41 and on the Star Army Exercise Uniform, Type 40. It became the Star Army's primary font circa
2018/YE 40. The “SB” is for semi bold and this font is usually used by the Star Army in BOLD CAPS.

The author describes it thusly:

“Conthrax is an ultramodern, orthogonal sans-serif typeface with plastic forms influenced by consumer
electronics and vehicle design. These high-tech letterforms are well suited to themes of futurism,
science, and technology—conveying a feeling of industrial accuracy using a voice of scholarly
authority.”

Available at:

DaFont
Typodermic fonts (original author)

Microstyle Bold Extended ATT

Microstyle Bold Extended ATT is used on the hulls of Star Army Starships to mark the Imperial Registry
Number (IRN). It was also used on the map of the Kikyo Sector. It is a cousin of the Microgramma and
Eurostile fonts seen in a lot of sci-fi media.

https://wiki.stararmy.com/lib/exe/detail.php?id=stararmy%3Atypography&media=stararmy:vehicles:stv:stv_wrecker_2.png
https://wiki.stararmy.com/lib/exe/detail.php?id=stararmy%3Atypography&media=stararmy:logistics:cargo_container_star_army.png
https://www.dafont.com/boston-traffic.font?text=STAR+ARMY
http://www.vicfieger.com/~font/stencil.html
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=stararmy:uniforms
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=stararmy:uniforms:insignia_set_type_41
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=stararmy:uniforms:insignia_set_type_41
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=stararmy:uniforms:exercise_type_40
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=calendar:2018
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=timeline:ye_40
https://wiki.stararmy.com/lib/exe/detail.php?id=stararmy%3Atypography&media=stararmy:typography:star_army_text_in_conthrax_sb_bold.png
https://www.dafont.com/conthrax.font?text=STAR+ARMY
https://typodermicfonts.com/conthrax
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=stararmy:starships
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=stararmy:imperial_registry_number_irn
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=stararmy:imperial_registry_number_irn
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=places:kikyo_sector
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Available at: WFonts

Yukarimobile

Yukarimobile wasn't used in-character but it was used for the Star Army's logo in Star Army's old days
(circa 2007).

Example: 

https://wiki.stararmy.com/lib/exe/detail.php?id=stararmy%3Atypography&media=stararmy:typography:star_army_in_microstyle_bold_extended_att.png
https://wiki.stararmy.com/lib/exe/detail.php?id=stararmy%3Atypography&media=stararmy:starships:eucharis:ng-x1-408.png
https://www.wfonts.com/font/microstyle-bold-extended-att
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=calendar:2007
https://wiki.stararmy.com/lib/exe/detail.php?id=stararmy%3Atypography&media=stararmy:typography:star_army_in_yukarimobile.png
https://wiki.stararmy.com/lib/exe/detail.php?id=stararmy%3Atypography&media=characters:2007:yukaribio.png
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Available at:

DaFont (download)
VicFieger's site (author)

Other Fonts

Sui Generis - Possible Alternative to Conthrax SB
US 101 - For some ship markings
Charis - For Star Army caps
Roboto - general purpose, for documents
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https://www.dafont.com/yukarimobile.font?text=STAR+ARMY
http://www.vicfieger.com/~font/techno.html
https://www.dafont.com/sui-generis.font?text=237th+LEGION+STAR+ARMY#null
https://www.dafont.com/u-s-101.font?text=Y.S.S.+EUCHARIS&l[]=10&l[]=1&back=theme
https://www.dafont.com/charis-sil.font?l[]=10&l[]=1&text=STAR+ARMY
https://www.dafont.com/roboto.font?text=237th+LEGION+STAR+ARMY
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=members:wes
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